


The Year 1 Team are:

Learning Support Assistants

Jeni Kerr - Orange Class Teacher

Roisin Barker & Toby Harrison - Amber Class Teachers

Riaan Kelly, Luke Gray & Amy Haynes – Sports Specialist Teachers

Toby Harrison – Art & Music Specialist

Suzy Fotheringham - Assistant Headteacher



Orange Class

Teacher – Jeni Kerr

Assistant Headteacher –
Suzy Fotheringham

SMSA – Stella



Amber Class

Teacher – Roisin Barker & 
Toby Harrison

SMSA – Simon





In Year 1 we continue building on the foundation 
stage and as in Reception we will plan challenging 

activities in all the areas of learning:
•communication and language

•physical development
•personal, social and emotional development

•literacy
•mathematics

•understanding the world
•expressive arts and design



Your child develops a wide range of skills 
from a wide variety of subjects.
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ENGLISH 
We are authors and illustrators. 

I can maintain attention and participate 
actively in conversations.  
I can read by blending sounds. 
I can talk about books which I have read 
& listened to.  
 
Outcomes: This term I will write for 
different purposes, for example making 
books, posters and comic strips. I will also 
choose what I would like to write about 
and will get lots of opportunities to share 
my writing with my friends.  

SCIENCE 

We are scientists and 
environmentalists. 

I can describe and compare the 
structure of a variety of common 
animals (birds, fish, amphibians, 
reptiles and mammals). 
 
Outcomes: I will use different 
sources of information, including 
books and the internet, to learn 
about animals, as well as hands-on 
investigations. 
 

 

GEOGRAPHY - We are Explorers.  
I can use aerial and plan perspectives to 
recognise landmarks.  
I can use and construct basic symbols in a key.  
Outcomes: I will draw a simple map of the 
school playground, using an aerial photo to help 
me. I will also create a simple map of London 
Zoo. 

History - We are Historians.  
I will develop an awareness of the past, using 
common words related to the passing of time.  
Outcomes: I will explore the changes in school 
life between now and when my parents and 
granparents went to school. 
 

Animals and Me 

ART - We are Artists.  
I can use lots of different materials to 
design and make products. 
I can explore colour, line and texture.  
I can learn about the work of different 
artists.  
Artists: Eric Carle & Frank Bowling.  
 

MUSIC - We are Musicians. 
I will learn songs and poems and use my 
voice expressively and creatively. 
 

MATHS 
We are mathematicians. 

I can identify one more or one less 
than a given number to 20. 
I can read and write numerals to 20.  
I can solve addition and subtraction 
problems. 
 
Outcomes: I will explore maths 
through games and practical activities 
every day in the classroom and outdoor 
areas. I will solve calculations using 
concrete resources, such as counters 
and dienes, and write the 
corresponding calculations down. 

PE - We are Athletes and Dancers. 
I will continue to learn team games & 
master basic movements including throwing 
& catching.  
 

PSHE - We are Citizens. 
I will increasingly follow the school’s 
‘Golden Rules’ and be a great member of my 
class team.  

 

Computing - We are Citizens. 
I will begin to develop an understanding of 
programming. I will begin to develop an 
understanding of staying safe online. 
 



What are Home Learning Projects
Home learning Projects are activities 
your child can do that are linked to the 
topic your child is studying as part of 
our Creative Curriculum. Your child will 
be asked to complete a Home Learning 
Project each half term.

Home Learning Projects

Why does Muswell Hill have Home 
Learning Projects?
The reason we do Home Learning 
Projects is because they encourage 
deeper thinking and learning, and allow 
children to practise a range of skills 
and thinking styles. They also 
encourage more interaction between 
parents/families and the school which 
we believe is really important.



 

 

Year One Home Learning Project – 
Animals and Me 

Choose one of these activities to 
complete at home with your family. 

Research 

Choose a topic to research. It could be where animals live (habitat), 
what food they eat (diet), or which animals come from a particular 
country. Present the information you find out on a poster.  

 

 
 

Knowledge 

Create a fact file about 
an animal of your 
choice. You can decide 
what information to 
include. 

 

 

Create 

Make a collage of your 
favourite animal. You could 
use found materials from 
around your house if you 
would like. 

 

Home learning projects to be 
completed by 15th October. 
Please bring your projects in 
to school for us to share in 
class. 





� Your child will read once a week and will receive a book 
to read at home. This may be as part of a small group 
or individually. We will post our reading comments on 
your child’s Seesaw journal.

� There are also ebooks available on Reading Planet that 
are sorted by book band. We will be moving towards 
assigning extra titles in addition to the book that your 
child will bring home once a week.

� Most of all we want your child to develop an interest in 
reading and a love of books.  We will endeavour to do 
this through lots of book- centred activities, a daily 
story time and by making their guided reading teacher 
time as fun and relaxed as possible. 







Phonics

� Phonics will continue to be a hugely important part of your child’s 
learning at school. It will continue to support them to make 
progress in their reading and writing.

� In June, we will be assessing phonics using a phonics screening 
check (as per DfE guidance). We will also continue to informally 
assess phonic knowledge and gaps up to that point in order to 
guide our teaching.



Decodable Words Undecodable Words
will he
that she
this we
then me
them be
with was
see you
for they
now all
down are
look my
too her





Writing
� Spell unknown words using phonetic 

knowledge.
� Spell common or undecodable words
� Begin to punctuate sentences using a 

capital letter and a full stop, 
question mark or exclamation mark.

� Leave spaces between words.
� Compose a sentence orally before 

writing it.
� Sequence sentences correctly.
� Rereading own work out loud to begin 

to edit their work.
� Writing composition



Handwriting
• Regular practice ensuring the correct pencil grip
• Know upper and lower case letters
• Working towards cursive script





Maths
� Reading and writing numbers
� Counting to and understanding place 

value of numbers up to 100
� Key recall facts, including number 

bonds to 10 and to 20
� Adding and subtracting numbers, using 

related vocabulary
� 2D and 3D shapes
� Measurement including height, length, 

mass and capacity
� Telling time to the hour and half past



What a typical maths lesson might look like:
� Including a wide variety of concrete 

and pictorial resources



Different Representations of Number

7
seven





Using Seesaw
�Log in at home to your child’s personal 

journal.
�Reading progress comments – once a 

week on your child’s reading day.
�Every Friday we will upload an overview 

of the learning from that week.
�Home Learning Projects and Curriculum 

Maps posted.



Weekly Overview Example HOMEWORK ~ YEAR 1 Autumn    28.9.20 
 

PHONICS 

 

This week we have continued to revise phase 2 and 3 sounds. 
You could practice reading and writing some of the trickier phase 3 
sounds such as: 

ur (fur)   er (tiger)  ar (car) 

LITERACY 
 

This week we have been reading a book about birthdays called ‘Billy’s 
Bucket’. We have been writing sentences about what we might find in 
our own buckets. 

MATHS 

 

This week we worked on 1 more and 1 less. 
 
Next week we are counting up to 20 objects (matching numbers to 
objects). Counting on and back and ordering numbers to 10 and 
Working on addition within 10. 
 

SPEAKING AND 
LISTENING 

 

 
This week’s Golden Learner Assembly focused on ‘Noticing’. 

READING 

 

Please read with your child for 10 minutes every day. This week we 
have enjoyed reading with each child. Next week we will assign your 
child a specific reading day. Please only send your child in with their 
book bag on their reading day. 
 
We would also like you to read a more challenging text to your child 
that will engage them and further develop their vocabulary, interest 
and understanding.  

 

           
 

Thank  you, Roisin, Toby & 
Jeni.  



Home learning tool to practice 
and reinforce skills both in 

English and Maths



� Doors open at 8:45 -8.55
� School ends at 3:20
� Book bags – once a week we will send home a new 

book. Please remember to send books back each week.
� PE kits – worn every Tuesday and Friday

� Children should come in wearing, depending on the weather, a pair of 
shorts/ jogging pants, a t-shirt/ sweatshirt and a pair of plimsolls or 
trainers. Please bear in mind the majority of PE lessons will be held 
outside.

� Please contact THE OFFICE if your child is going 
home with someone else.

� Names on clothing
� Shoe laces
� No toys from home

Final Info



How to contact us
To inform us of any illness, appointments, After School 
Club, Breakfast Club and any administrative queries 
please email the office at:
office@muswell-hill.haringey.sch.uk

To contact the teacher directly concerning your child’s 
learning and pastoral needs, please email the year group 
email:
year1@muswell-hill.haringey.sch.uk

Short catch up on the door at drop off and pick up.

mailto:office@muswell-hill.haringey.sch.uk
mailto:year1@muswell-hill.haringey.sch.uk


Thank you for listening
and for your continued 

support.


